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Creating an effective workspace environment

Workspace Technology Ltd appointed by a specialist
fit out main contractor complete a significant raised
access floor installation across multiple floors at the
iconic Sunlight House Building in Manchester, as a
part of a sympathetic refurbishment project which
involved exposing many of the building's original
1930's Art Deco character.

Sunlight House provides a cool and practical workspace
environment, combining the practical qualities of the cleanly
proportioned commercial space, with the outstanding aesthetic
qualities of this classically designed building 

With Art Deco room space features including hexangular turrets,
Workspace Technology Interiors team deployed a unique mitered,
optimized floor grid that provides an enduring solution which is both
economically and operationally efficient, maximizing ease of
services access; the project was completed on time to a
demanding program.

Workspace Technology deployed their AccessFloor 600® system
providing in excess of 4500 m2 across the scheme.

AccessFloor 600 is based on industry standard steel encapsulated
access floor system panels which have been tested in accordance
with the PSA MOB PS/SPU: 1992 and the newer BS/EN
12825:2001. Workspace Technology supplies panels from leading
manufacturers including the Eurodek® product range.

Workspace Technology’s Interior Division provides a range of
flooring systems:-

n Raised Access Floor Systems including the market leading
MicroFloor 600® - the sustainable full access raised flooring system

n Acoustic – comprehensive range of acoustic systems from
leading manufacturers including Danskin and Insta

n Engineered Wood Systems 

n Data Centre Flooring Systems

Our expert designers, project managers and fitters provide a range
of turnkey project services, for more information please contact us
on 0121 354 4894 or Interiors.Team@workspace-technology.com

We look forward to hearing from you.



Workspace Technology welcomes this opportunity to connect with you as a valued
customer. We would like to share our vision and expertise through a partnership
approach.

Operating throughout the UK, Workspace Technology offers clients an enthusiastic
and refreshing approach, combined with teamwork that takes performance and
service to new levels of excellence.

Further details of Workspace Technology’s products and services can be found at
www.workspace-technology.com. 

Workspace Technology’s Interior Solutions division provides a
range of commercial interior fit out and construction. By engaging
with you and taking the time to understand your business and
performance related issues, Workspace Technology is able to
effectively address the demands of your business.

Workspace Technology only work with suppliers who hold a FCS (Forest
Stewardship Council) or PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification) certificate – or suppliers who are able to prove that they operate
environmentally -aware timber procurement. Kahrs our flooring
manufacturer obtained their first FSC-certificate in 2005. 

We only purchase from countries that are members of the International
Tropical Timber Organisation (ITTO), where all members are dedicated
to working for sustainable forestry. We continuously visit our suppliers, 
in order to ensure that they comply with our ethical standards.

Workspace Technology’s “Commitment to help clients reduce their carbon
footprint through the deployment of energy efficient technology and design”.

Technology House, 5 Emmanuel Court, Reddicroft
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands B72 1TJ.
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